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All little girls have a bedtime routine. Maybe they comb their hair before bed. Maybe they sing a

song while putting on their pajamas. The Disney princesses have their special bedtime routines, too.

This 8x8 storybook with flaps introduces girls ages 3-7 to what Cinderella, Rapunzel, Tiana, Aurora,

Snow White, Ariel, and Belle like to do before they settle down for the night.
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Good Night, Princess! is a new children's storybook featuring the famous Disney Princesses and

what each Princess does before her bedtime. The stories are fun and enjoyable to read, like

Tiana(from the Princess and The Frog)enjoying Louis playing a jazzy lullaby to help her sleep, and

Rapunzel(from Tangled)brushing her hair over and over to get ready for sleep, and Snow White

giving all the Seven Dwarfs kisses before it is time for sleep. This book is perfect for any Disney

Princess admirer!

I purchased this for my grand daughter who thinks all things princess is the greatest. This is a very

helpful bedtime routine book, pajamas, brushing teeth etc. Bright and colorful pages and all of the

princesses that she recognizes. It is a good sturdy little book that so far has sttod up to a six year



olds abuse and still looks great. She has really enjoyed this little book which made it totally worth

purchasing.

The content is easy for my 2-year-old toddler to follow. In fact, most of the things that the princesses

in the book do before going to bed is also what my toddler does before going to bed. So my toddler

enjoys reading them over and over.

My 2.5 year old daughter likes flap books but they usually have words or something funny

underneath... These flaps just have the same (basically) picture and no words. This is definitely

meant for a 1 year old or smaller.

A must read every night these days in our household. Usually I comlain that these books are too

short. However, at the end of a long day this is one that I don't mind reading because it is so short

and my little girl wants to go to bed right after we read it!

I ordered this book sight unseen for my four-year-old granddaughter because like most little girls her

age, she really likes the Disney princesses. It was a good choice. The book features all of the most

well-known princesses, just a short amount of text on each page, and then a lift-up tab with an

additional picture. It's a short book and also a book my granddaughter thoroughly enjoyed. I know

she took it to bed with her for awhile. It works well for a before-bedtime story because of the subject

and length. I'd recommend it for any preschooler who liked the Disney princesses.

My two year old daughter loves to read this book every night. She laughs and giggles at every page

when we lift up the flaps. Great book and great quality and all little girls that love princesses will

enjoy this book.

This is a perfect little book for bedtime. Not too long, gets the bedtime message across, loaded with

princesses and their routines. More importantly my daughter loves it. It is paper so careful with the

smaller kids but it is just as expected.
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